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In our citrus region the campaign for Primofiori lemons, also called 

Fino or Mesero tends to be extended. However, around March 

or April this type of lemon is excessively ripe, its color changes 

to canary yellow and its caliber becomes excessive for marketing 

purposes. It is then that BERI-variety lemons are better for 

marketing due to their ripeness, color, caliber and juice percentage.

This lemon variety, similar to others commonly marketed in our 

citrus region, comes from spontaneous bud mutations. Although 

multiple mutations exist, only those with specific characteristics 

such as fruit ripeness delays or earliness, color, production or 

physical fruit enhancement (e.g. Resistance to transport or 

refrigerated storage), can survive.



Spontaneous mutation of lemon tree buds of the Fino 

or Mesero variety grown in lots of the San Miguel de 

Salinas municipality (Alicante).

After selecting a reduced group of trees with very 

concrete characteristics, their agronomic behavior 

and fruits are analyzed.

Virus- and disease-free buds are then multiplied, 

sending to the nurseries the necessary amount of 

BERI-variety plants.

This variety has two distinctive features:

Tree features. 

Trees of this variety are quite similar to scions of a bitter orange tree, which despite its 20 years of age, has a 

perfectly smooth trunk, without the bulges of other varieties. This similarity between the BERI lemon graft 

and scion favors significant tree growth, especially in terms of fruiting and bearing, as well as of continuous 

year-on-year production, regardless of the fruit harvesting period.

The tree, highly resistant to chlorosis and with significant growth rates, has a larger planting standard than 

that of other varieties and scions. It has large leaves protecting most fruits from insulation, with a better 

position than those of conventional Primofiori lemons. Average production per tree reaches 700 kilos.

Fruit characteristics.

Fruit of late harvesting (April-May), with a caliber that is never excessive and marketed almost always as 

“elite quality”. Fruit shape is long and slightly slipped. The color usually makes the fruit look aged, with a thin 

peel, as well as high content in juice and medium acidity. It has between 0 and 2 seeds per fruit, with seedless 

fruits being the norm.
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